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Heaps Good Start to 2015!
It’s hard to believe that just over a month ago we were packing
over 1200 Venturers into the Adelaide Arena in forty plus degrees heat, preparing them for a Heaps Good time. South
Australian Venturers proudly played host to new friends
from all over the country and all over the world. They welcomed and assisted Leaders and Venturers from Australia
as well as the UK, Canada, Rwanda, Fiji, Papua New
Guinea and New Zealand, all excited to join the fun and
adventure of an Australian Venture. Registrations were
completed, baggage and supplies for expeditions sorted
and new Units formed for the event. The amazing
Germein Sisters guaranteed Opening Ceremony was entertaining and cheerful. Venturers were reminded of the amazing journey they
were about to embark on and the experiences they would share with new friends and
old ones, something they would cherish and remember for a lifetime. By 5pm the Arena was empty
all bar the lingering smell of sweaty teenagers and canteen food. Buses full of eagerness and song, with trailers
laden with luggage and equipment were embarking along the scorching tarmac for their first five days of expeditions.
Phase One—The Expeditions
The threat of bushfires and catastrophic weather might have forced a few minor changes but the
show went on and amidst the heat, smoke and ash smiles and happy, satisfied faces were statewide
and on display. Michael and Madeline challenged themselves to a new experience both earning
their Scuba Diving Qualifications and enjoying the diving experiences Adelaide Shores and the Port
Noarlunga Reef had on offer. Sarah took on the Heaps Good Adventure Challenge at Glen Haven
camp in the Gilbert Valley, tackling SA’s largest continuous high and low ropes course and GIANT
Swing, abseiling
and Mountain Bike Riding her way through the heat. Emily voyaged across Back Stairs Passage to Kangaroo Island enjoying a
smorgasbord of tourist delights, including sea lions at Seal Bay,
walking to Ravine Des Casoars, exploring the Remarkable
Rocks, Rocky River, Little Sahara, and venturing into some
caves at Kelly Hill. Leah made her way south and headed to
the Limestone Coast Adventure Challenge where she went canoeing
towards the Victorian boarder, caving at Naracoorte, snorkeling at 'The Mount', surfing
at Robe and marveled at the Blue Lake. I visited as many expeditions as I could with the
other SA Contingent Leaders. Highlights included exploring the beautiful McLaren Vale
and Douglas scrub, catching up with venturers who had built platforms and hammocks
to sleep in the trees, walking through Belair national park and visiting the nursery as
Venturers from the Heaps Good Race competed in laser tag and bike challenges
around the park. We headed north to Armstrong Airfield where I met Lone Venturers from other states and splashed my feet in the River at
Roonka. We drove south to Hindmarsh Island as the Coorong expeditions
prepared for their overnight journey and visited the Victor Harbor units as they returned
from a busy day surfing at the beach. Of course we stopped off at the sweet shop in Victor Harbor so I cold buy treats and I was spoilt enough to join the Gastronomic Delights expedition as
they toured Haigh’s Chocolates in Adelaide...purchases made there as well. Paparazzi where
never far away as they snapped their cameras capturing the glory of what is South Australia.

AV2015— Heat, Hail and Floods, Woodhouse has it all
Phase Two - Woodhouse
A hot and humid day saw the return of our tired eyed, sweat soaked, dirt covered youth as
they arrived back at base camp after their expeditions. Zombies shaded there eyes from
the glare of the sun and slunk down off the buses, luggage was dragged down the hill,
past the car park, past the mess tent over the creek and up spook hill...Camps were
set up while tents, clothes and bodies sprawled across the site as old friends and new
united. Venturers were bombarded with choice as On Site Activities got into full swing.
Challenge Hill, High Ropes and a Giant swing, Abseiling and rock climbing, carnival rides
or just simply chilling out were favorites. Hands on activities (popular when the rain
settled in) included Woodcarving, Wood-burning, Engineering, Dog-tag making,
Patchwork quilting, Enrichment toys and Boomerang making. Off Site Activities were just as
popular as groups boarded buses through each day to embark on short adventurers like Mountain Bike
riding, Tall Ship Sailing, Caving, Abseiling or climbing, visiting the sites of Adelaide, Monarto and the Adelaide zoo, Scuba Diving, Gliding, Skydiving and so much more. We were treated to late night Movies at a
moonlit Cinema, Live music, DJ’s and entertainment each night and the tunes and antics of our own Radio
Station throughout the day. It was Heaps Good...until the last day when the goodbye tears flowed as steady as the
rain, the contacts and promises to stay in touch were passed through drenched fingers and smeared ink, rucksacks
and suitcases weighted with wet clothes and wet tents were heaved to the gates and piled as high as the lost property
mountain before final goodbyes as parents picked up their weary tired children and took them and their dirty laundry
home to wash and recover….Well some got to recover! I pulled in my driveway two days later over tired and in desperate need for a long soak in the bath. Many of the AV2015 Team and sites and services didn't leave till the following
weekend after the long and tedious task of cleaning and clearing out the site. We thank all of them for the amazing
effort and work put into AV2015 to give so many Venturers an amazing experience. Big thanks to some special SA
Lones Leaders who helped for weeks before and after the event- Jake, who managed the site hospital, Andre—who
worked tirelessly on Sites and Services and Lee-anne who worked feverishly in Admin.

BRAVO!

Jack Roberts Camp
Jack Roberts camp for children living with disability has just
celebrated its 50th camp!
The week-long camp for boys, which is run in January each
year, sees children with disabilities enjoy many of the scouting
activities we take for granted., Based at the beautiful Oakbank
race course, each participant is buddied up with one of 30
Venturer Scout volunteers to enjoy participating in games,
activities, excursions and other outdoor activities, all while
meeting new people and making new friends.
This year Leah and Gabby both volunteered their time and had an amazing
and very rewarding experience. Volunteering for Jack Roberts Camp is a service that can be used towards your Service tapes.
The last seven days has been such an inspirational, challenging, life changing week. Looking after children with
disabilities really changes your view of society, I enjoyed every minute with some of the strongest most inspirational kids that I have
ever come across, thank you to the JRC team, leaders, venturers,
CARA and the buddies for making the last 7 days amazing! -Leah
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The “Mawson Scholarship in Leadership” is an
advanced training program for Venturer Scouts
aged 15 to 18 years.
Dates
Monday 6th-Friday 10th of July
Monday 28th September—Friday 2nd October

registrations.international.scouts.com.au
Application closing date March 27th
I have spoken to a number of you about this
already.
Pre requisite is the SA Venturer Leadership
Course.
For further details Contact:
leadership@sa.scouts.com.au

For more information contact Ross Vivian—
jrc@sa.scouts.com.au
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Easter Venture 2015
http://www.venturers.sa.scouts.com.au/ev
Easter Venture is a 4 day Branch competitive hike for Venturers, older Scouts, and
Guides.
It is a team event with teams consisting of
4-7 hikers, with various options such as
day packs or full pack hikers.
There are eight perpetual trophies including - Hike Trophy, Camp Award and
Overall Trophy. There is also a Theme
Award kept by the team that puts the most effort into the theme of
Easter Venture. Last year three members of Southern Griffins were on the team that won the overall
and full pack shields. So get into it and give it everything you’ve got!
This year the theme is ‘Hike At The Museum’ so dress up and go for it!
Easter Venture will also incorporate the Venturer Award Venturer Initiative Activity and/or Venturer Award Outdoors or
Queens Scout Outdoors Navigation – please see the website for
details and maximum number restrictions. You may choose ONE
of the options.

An international
Venturer exchange
is the experience
of a lifetime!
The Scouts International Student Exchange Program
(SISEP) provides Venturer
Scouts (16-17 years of age) with the opportunity to experience a different
way of life by spending their summer holidays with a Scouting family in Denmark, England or Japan! SISEP also allows Aussie Scouting families to host
Danish, English or Japanese students for 6-8 weeks in winter.
SA Lone Venturers has seen many of our Venturers go overseas on this
program and strongly advise venturers to apply if travelling and experiencing
other cultures is something they want to do. Ashleigh Dungey secured a
place in SISEP last year and travelled to Denmark this past summer. Ashleigh had an unforgettable experience and met lots of people.
Our state coordinator is
Louisa Starkey
sa.sisep@scouts.com.au.
Please contact Louisa if you have any
questions.

http://www.international.scouts.com.au/sisep

Scouts SA’s new
Chief Commissioner,
Harry Long

The Word on Awards

What is
Venturing Skills
Award?

SO What‘s Involved?
Demonstrate your knowledge and
competency in:
Bushwalking
First Aid
Venturer Award Scheme
The role of the Unit Council

The Venturing Skills Award is
intended to provide the basic
skills which will enable you to be
safe and comfortable outdoors.
This also is to help you to get to
know your Unit.
It is not just the first step towards
your Queens Scout Award but
also the minimum requirement to
participate in many branch and
national activities. Such as Venture, Snow Venture and Easter
Venture.

How do I get a
Tape? (Badge)

To participate in Easter Venture
some of you may need this earlier. CALL YOUR LEADERS
EARLY AND WE WILL MAKE IT
HAPPEN!!!!

You will need to plan for and participate in a two day bushwalking
expedition.
You can do this by participating in
another venturers higher award
expedition or going to a Venturing
Skills camp, or planning your own
expedition with other venturers. I
will be offering a Venturing Skills
camp in mid August—early September this year.

Venturer Youth Helpers

 Firstly choose the Activity you
want to do. For example You
would like to use football as a
sport to participate in.

 Then ask someone to be your

examiner or activity instructor
who knows the activity and in
some cases has qualifications in the
field.

 THEN and this is really IMPOR-

TANT. Get APPROVAL from
UNIT COUNCIL. For Lone Venturers you can do this by sending
an email to everyone or by asking
over the facebook page

 IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT

THAT THE UNIT RESPONDS TO
THE REQUEST.

 COMPLETE the activity
 ASK your Examiner or Activity
Instructor to sign your VENTURER RECORD BOOK.

Many of the Southern Griffin Unit are Youth Helpers for
younger sections of scouting.
Youth Helpers must

Be a registered Venturer with a registered Unit!



Complete an A1 Member Application Form



Complete a National Police Check



If doing Queen Scout Service a Y10 (Cub and
Scout Section) or a Y11 (Joey section) Must be
completed.

A YOUTH LEADER MUST WEAR A VENTURER
UNIFORM.
No Youth is permitted to wear a Leader Uniform.

 Check with your Leader if there is
anything more you need to do.

 Ask one of the Unit Council

Chairpersons to sign off completion of activity.
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Youth Helper Courses
Term 1 - Sunday 22 March
Term 3 - Sunday 30 August
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Pursuits—Encourage Venturer Scouts to develop existing interests or to undertake new recreational activities.
The pursuit may be a hobby or something entirely new and may be followed individually or with a group.

An update from Kendall on her Pursuits Activity.
Here is a photo of me arc welding.
I'm making a workshop stand to hold pylons.
Welding is going great! I've spent several hours with Grandpa who has
taught me arc and oxy welding. Getting a lot better at striking an arc.
I have just learnt oxy welding. It's easy. When Grandpa was showing
me and my brothers how to oxy welding, he didn't tell us what happens when you weld an impurity. Bang! Grandpa said that he saw daylight under Keegan's feet.
Next welding I will be doing is welding heaps of ¼ inch reinforcing
rods into squares for ligatures and frames for plant beds.
We need to make a couple of hundred squares, so I will be very busy.
Kendall
Well Done Kendall! Awesome accomplishment!

Their Service, Our Heritage Badge

This is a ‘Their Service, Our Heritage'
Badge from a previous
year.

This annual award is for all members of scouting with the intention of raising
awareness of the youth members about our Veterans. The Award commences on
the 25th of April and each year the badge has a different coloured edging. This year to commemorate the Centenary of ANZAC a special edition Gold Edge badge will be issued.
To Achieve the Centenary Edition of the Their Service, Our
Heritage Badge you will need to participate in three activities
relevant to “Their Service, Our Heritage.”

SOME IDEAS
What You Can Do To Earn
This Badge


Participate in an ANZAC Day
March or Ceremony



Take part in a Remembrance Day
Ceremony



Visit a Veteran’s Home or the
local RSL Branch,



Participate in an ANZAC Vigil



Visit an Exhibition dedicated to
our Veterans



Visit the Australian War Memorial
or another Military or war Museum.
DON’T FORGET TO SHARE YOUR
EXPERIENCES WITH THE UNIT!

ANZAC Eve Youth
Vigil Ceremony

The ANZAC Eve Youth Vigil Ceremony is a youth inspired activity that has become the
first ceremony of remembrance of ANZAC Day.
With differing backgrounds and interests, young Australians representing a variety of service and community groups, conduct a formal ‘Holding Ground’ Ceremony (a night-long,
guard of honour around the historic War Memorial on North Terrace) from 6.00 pm to
6.00 am between ANZAC Eve and ANZAC Morning. In doing so, they have created their
own ANZAC Day tradition. Just prior to dawn the youth guards step down and the Dawn
Service follows.
The Anzac Eve Youth Vigil stems from the military tradition of ‘holding ground’ whereby a
reconnaissance patrol would find and hold strategic position in preparation for the arrival
of their army. This would often involve an all-night vigil, keeping awake on watch, alert
that the area of battle is secured against threat.
Please contact anzacvigil@sa.scouts.com.au

“We live in a
wonderful
world that is
full of beauty,
charm and
adventure.
There is no
end to the
adventures that we can have if
only we seek them with our eyes open.”

VL Kanga- Kirsty Short
Ph./Fax 08 88538036
Mobile 0428538091
Email vl.lones@sa.scouts.com.au
Address PO Box 143
Port Vincent SA 5581

Jawaharlal Nehru-(Indian Prime Minister.
1889-1964)

Unit Chairpersons
Leah Ashe
Nicole Sly

Welcome to Southern Griffins:
Goodbye and Goodluck with your

Stacey Williams (Streaky Bay)

Secretary
Martyn Pilgrim
Michael Short

adventurers:

Luke Miller (Streaky Bay)

Hello
s
and
Good
byes

Shannon Wood (Roxby
Downs)
Logan Casserly (Roxby
Downs)

Please send your stories and
communication to us so we can
share it with the unit.

Ashley Hicks
Sarah Schultz
Natalie Payne
Louise Philbey
Jazz Priest

Date

Event

Contact

Phone/Email

15 March

Unit Management Course

Natasha Wylie

bc.venturers@sa.scouts.com.au

22 March

Youth Helper Course

Training Team

training@sahq.scouts.com.au

3-6 April

Easter Venture

Bob Ellis

24- 25 April

ANZAC Vigil, ANZAC Day

9 May

NONT (Night Observation & Navigation Trail)

23-24 May

Leadership Course

Ross Vivian

10-19 July

Snow Venture

Andrew Tremain

31 July-1 August

Initiative Activity

22 August

Roventure

24-30 August

Scouts In Action Week

28-30 August

Venturer Retreat

TBA

retreat@sa.scouts.com.au

30 August

Youth Helper Course

Training Team

training@sahq.scouts.com.au

18-20 September

Leadership Course

Ross Vivian

2-5 October

Sandblast

TBA

22 November

Unit Management Course

TBA

unitmanagement@sa.scouts.com.au

4 - 7 December

Supersplash

TBA

supersplash@sa.scouts.com.au

3-16 Jan 2016

Inferno New Zealand Venture

Jan 2016

Jack Roberts Camp for Youth with Disabilities

TBA

jrc@sa.scouts.com.au

easterventure@sa.scouts.com.au

anzacvigil@sa.scouts.com.au
Kullari Rover Crew kullarirovers@sa.scouts.com.au
leadership@sa.scouts.com.au
snowventure-sa@sa.scouts.com.au

Michael Woodward initiativeactivity@sa.scouts.com.au
Activities Officer

activities@sarovers.com.au

leadership@sa.scouts.com.au

